Town of Mundare
Snow Removal Plan
For efficient snow removal, the town will be clearing roads in the following order:
 Day 1
The grader will begin with Main Street and 50 Avenue, then go South of
Hwy 15 and up to 54 Street and 54 Avenue, which is the bus route.
 Day 2
The grader will begin with the parking lot and bus unloading zone at the
school, then go to 56 Avenue and remove snow from north to south, in the
following order: 56, 55, 53, 52, 51 Avenues. This will allow us to remove
windrows on the narrower avenues.
All streets and avenues on the east side of Main Street will be done on the same
day - which will be after 51 Avenue is done.
Once all roads on the East side are cleaned, we will be cleaning streets, starting at
Hawryluk Street and working to the East.
Back alleys will be done last; however, to facilitate garbage collection, they may
be done sooner.
Please note that the above schedule is subject to change. Also, if the grader gets
too far ahead of snow removal, it may move to other streets where the snow can
be windrowed.
Operating large equipment on narrow roads is stressful at most times: we would
very much appreciate it if you would remove any vehicles on these roads to make
our job easier and more efficient. We will not be going back to do a small spot if
you move your vehicle after the grader has gone by.
We also ask that you stay at least 15 metres away from equipment and be extra
cautious around the equipment.
If you have any complaints about the removal, please call Public Works Foreman
Tim Eastwood at 780-208-4464: stopping equipment just slows down the snow
removal process.
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